Meet Jackson Walker

Jackson Walker LLP has more than 130 years of experience serving clients in key practices and industries throughout Texas, the United States and internationally. The firm is ranked nationally in 27 practice areas in the U.S. News “Best Law Firms” rankings, has eleven Chambers-ranked practices, and was recognized in the BTI Client Service A-Team list in 2017 and numerous other times in recent years.
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Forum Representatives

**DFW Chapter Board Member**

**Nathaniel “Nate” St. Clair, II**
Partner, Dallas
214.953.5948
nstclair@jw.com

**Areas of Concentration**
- Litigation
- Entertainment
- Sports
- Intellectual Property
- IP Litigation
- Sports Litigation

**Houston Chapter Board Member**

**Chevazz G. Brown**
Partner, Houston
713.752.4548
cgbrown@jw.com

**Areas of Concentration**
- Litigation
- Business Litigation

**Austin Chapter Board Member**

**Michael F. “Mike” Meskill**
Partner, Austin
512.236.2336
mmeskill@jw.com

**Areas of Concentration**
- Corporate and Securities
- Mergers and Acquisitions
- Capital Markets
- Start-Up
- Biotechnology & Life Sciences